
Charlotte Jackson is currently a lead presenter on Sky Sports News where she 
presents the afternoon report. She also presents on Sky Sports Champions 
League coverage and co-presents Take it Like a Fan.  Prior to joining Sky, 
Charlotte hosted a live daily sports show on Setanta News and she 
demonstrated her sporting prowess when she presented an Olympic Special for 
the channel called 'All Action Jackson', where she participated in a number of 
Olympic disciplines, including show jumping.  Charlotte has also presented ITV's  
Champions League Weekly, Beach Soccer coverage and hosted the Beijing 
Olympics and Champions League for Al Jazeera Sport.  After completing a 
journalism course, Charlotte went on to present a variety of different television 
programmes, including covering Wimbledon for Sky Sports.com TV and for the 
official Cheltenham website during the four-day 2006 National Hunt Festival 
before getting her break with Setanta.Charlotte is an ambassador for Barnardo's 
children's charity, is a keen golfer, regularly plays tennis and supports Liverpool 
FC.

Gethin Clifford Jones is a Welsh television presenter who has co-presented the 
BBC children's programme Blue Peter. An active rugby union player when at the 
Manchester Metropolitan University and for a time after graduation, Jones began 
his television career on Welsh channel S4C as a presenter of children's 
programmes such as Popty, Mas Draw and the flagship children's entertainment 
show Uned 5 (Unit 5, 2002–2005). In 2005, he became the 31st presenter of Blue 
Peter, the world's longest-running children's television series. On 8 April 2008 he 
announced he would be leaving the programme at the end of the season in June 
2008.

Jones has also hosted major live telecasts of events like Mardi Gras in Cardiff 
and New Year Live (BBC) and since 2008 has co-hosted E24, which is shown on 
BBC News, the BBC's 24-hour news channel. In 2007 Jones was a contestant in 
Series 5 of Strictly Come Dancing, partnered by professional dancer Camilla 
Dallerup. Together, they achieved third place.

Rhodri Williams is a Welsh sports journalist from Barry, Vale of Glamorgan, 
Wales.  He was a main anchor for Sky channel Sky Sports News and was one of 
Sky's main rugby presenters - hosting the Heineken Cup and Southern 
Hemisphere rugby including the Tri Nations, the NPC in New Zealand and the 
Currie Cup in South Africa. He presented Animal Hospital with Rolf Harris and 
was the first presenter on L!VE TV (Britain's first 24 hour cable channel). He was 
part of the launch of Channel 5 in the UK as one of the presenters on the 
Channel's afternoon entertainment show '5's Company' with Nick Knowles and 
John Barrowman. He has presented numerous programmes for Welsh language 
channel S4C. He continues to present radio shows for BBC Radio Wales and 
Radio Cymru.  In 1997 Rhodri was the quizmaster on the now defunct L!VE TV's 
football quiz "A Game of Two Scarves" featuring fans and glamour models. He 
also hosted the station's talent show, Spanish Archer.

In the past he has been a presenter on national radio sports station talkSPORT, 
presenting the Kick-off programme on Thursday from 7.00 to 10.00 pm and The 
Sunday Session. He was also the main rugby anchor for Setanta Sports. Away 
from the media he owns 3 successful businesses in Cardiff. 

He presented both talkSPORT's and ITV Wales' coverage of the Rugby World 
Cup 2007.  He has now moved on to anchor football programmes with Al 
Jazeera Sports with whom he also covered the Beijing Olympics in 2008.

Clive Agran a witty and widely respected journalist, contributes sparkling 
articles to all the top golf magazines in the UK including Golf Monthly, Today’s 
Golfers, Golf World, Going for Golf and Golf News.  He also has a regular column 
in Golf International and Golf Business Development.  His fame is rapidly 
spreading overseas. Sports Illustrated in the States, Golf Digest Middle East and 
Golf Ireland are all privileged to carry his articles. As for websites, he writes for 
travelgolf.com, worldgolf.com and go-golf.tv.  He also writes entertainingly about 
other matters and is a broadcaster who has covered events for television, Sky 
included.  His only unfulfilled ambition is to win a major which, even though he’s 
62 and has a handicap of 16, he still believes he can.
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Gary McAllister MBE is a Scottish former professional footballer.

McAllister played primarily as a midfielder, though he could also play on either 
wing, in a successful career spanning over nineteen years. He started his career 
at local side Motherwell and then onto Leicester City at the age of 20. He then 
went on to play for Leeds United, later had spells at Coventry City and Liverpool.  
McAllister also represented his national side for nine years, winning 57 caps and 
scoring five goals. He spent four successful years as Scotland captain in 
addition to two seasons as Leeds United captain. He was awarded an MBE in 
the 2001 New Year Honours in recognition of his contribution to football.  On the 
managerial side he did this first during his second stay at Coventry in April 2002. 
He resigned a month later and didn't enter management again until he returned 
to Elland Road in January 2008.

On 18 September 2010, it was announced on the official Aston Villa website that 
McAllister had accepted a offer from Gérard Houllier to become the next 
assistant manager at Villa Park.  After Houllier was rushed to hospital Mcallister 
was installed manager for the Premier League game against Stoke which ended 
in a 1-1 draw although McAllister then lead Aston Villa to a 2-1 away win against 
Arsenal and a 1-0 home win over Liverpool. It was announced on the 17th June 
2011 that after the appointment of Alex McLeish as manager that McAllister 
would move on.

Minty Clinch is an indomitable traveller and writer who divides her time (when 
not in London) between riding across desolate landscapes in far away places 
such as central Asia and South America, improving her golf, and skiing the 
world’s great resorts. Her impressive career includes a book about Robert 
Redford as well as many interviews with movie stars when she was a specialist 
film writer and reviewer with “Hello” Magazine. She once discovered a band had 
been named after her – The Minty Clinch – and turned up to watch one of their 
gigs. At an impromptu backstage meeting they asked whether she was going to 
sue them for stealing her name but she reassured them that she was flattered 
that they had.  She has said of herself: “For a wannabe journalist, a forceful 
mother outranks a university degree. My childhood was dominated by 
deprivations and obligations. While friends went to the cinema, learned to ski 
and travelled abroad, I stayed home to talk politely to guests or walk the dog in 
the countryside. If you’re bloody-minded – and I was always that – you can turn 
frustration to your advantage. Growing up to be a film critic, I talked politely to 
Clint Eastwood and Robert Redford, and hitch-hiked round South America on 
my own. If bloody-mindedness is inherited, my mother would be proud of me.”

Peter Corrigan. Formerly golf correspondent of The Observer and the 
Independent on Sunday for whom he now writes a weekly column on golf called 
'The Hacker' which deals with the more laughable struggles of the lesser 
players. Born in Cardiff, he moved from the South Wales Echo to join the Daily 
Herald in Fleet Street in 1964 as a football writer.  He then worked for the Sun 
before moving to the Daily Mail.  He joined The Observer as chief sports writer in 
1974 becoming sports editor in 1978 for ten years. He introduced an 
annual competition for four readers to win a golf trip to Bermuda which lasted for 
eight years.  He insisted on escorting the winners personally. 
 

Peter Tory, whose family live in Bermuda, is a former actor with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company who became a distinguished newspaper columnist in 
Fleet Street. He wrote under the celebrated name William Hickey and went on to 
write highly-praised columns under his own name, mainly in the Daily Mirror and 
the Daily Express, for some thirty years. In his youth he skippered a charter boat 
in Bermuda and today regularly visits his mother in Somerset and his brother, 
Mike Winfield, prominent Bermudian and President of Cambridge Beaches. He 
stars in the film, Tabloid, directed by Academy Award winning Errol Morris, 
which was just shown at the Bermuda Documentary Film festival. He has 
recently written a play, Tsarina of Ealing, which is creating much excitement in 
the UK.  Peter’s hobbies include photography and playing the trumpet. He has 
been a competing aerobatic pilot. He is an appalling golfer.
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Sir Steven Geoffrey Redgrave CBE  is an English rower who won gold medals 
at five consecutive Olympic Games from 1984 to 2000. He has also won 
three Commonwealth Games gold medals and nine World Rowing 
Championships gold medals. Redgrave is one of only four Olympians to have 
won a gold medal at five consecutive Olympic Games. This achievement led to 
him being hailed as Britain's greatest Olympian.

He married Ann Callaway (now Lady Redgrave) in 1988; an accomplished rower 
in her own right, Ann represented Great Britain in the women's eight at the Los 
Angeles Olympics in 1984 and was Chief Medical Officer to the GB rowing team 
from 1992 - 2001.

2012 Sports Legacy Champion  Sir Steve has recently been appointed 2012 
Sports Legacy Champion. This role, centralised with the Department for Culture, 
Media & Sport will involve Sir Steve assisting with the drive to get more people 
playing sport, as a lasting legacy of London's Olympic and Paralympic Games in 
2012.

Michael Lynagh is an Australian rugby union footballer who played as a Fly-half. 
Lynagh represented Australia from 1984 to 1995 and was capped 72 times for 
Australia, and was captain from 1993 to 1995. He was the world points scoring 
record holder when he retired, with 911 points. Lynagh was a member of the 
1984 Grand Slam winning team and was vice-captain when Australia won 
the 1991 Rugby World Cup. He retired from International Rugby after Australia's 
loss to England in the Quarter Final of the 1995 Rugby World Cup. Lynagh 
joined Saracens of England at the advent of professionalism in 1996 after retiring 
from a glittering 12-year international career withAustralia as the world record 
points scorer with 911 and a World Cup winner (1991).  In the 1997/98 season 
Saracens battled it out with Newcastle Falcons for almost the whole season for 
top spot in the league and when the two sides met in front of a crowd of nearly 
20,000 Lynagh slotted a match winning drop goal in the dying minutes to send 
Vicarage Road into raptures. A month later he was on hand to steer Saracens to 
their famous Tetley’s Bitter Cup 48–18 victory over Wasps at Twickenham, 
bringing the curtain down on a season to remember.  He is now a director of 
Adstream, as well as working as a TV analyst for Sky Sports UK.

Dougie Keen was a professional footballer.. Sadly, a recurring injury forced him to 
quit the game and Sky Sports snapped him up as a Reporter and Producer. 
Whilst he covers all sports, he features regularly on the flagship programme 
Soccer Saturday with Jeff Stelling. His lively personality and reporting style make 
him popular with the audience and sportsmen alike.  Dougie has also be known to 
lend himself as a celebrity auctioneer for many charities.

Philippa Kennedy OBE Freelance journalist and broadcaster Philippa Kennedy 
was one of the original panellists of the popular lunchtime show Loose Women. 
She also presented the media show – Media Brief – for BBC News 24 and BBC1 
and a three-part history of Fleet Street Out of Print for BBC Radio 4.   She spent 
15 years on the Daily Express and was the paper’s first woman News Editor and 
later its Wednesday columnist.  She has recently returned to the UK after a 
three-year stint as senior features writer and columnist on The National 
newspaper in Abu Dhabi. She has a regular monthly column in Women & Golf 
and is a former captain of the Press Golfing Society.  She is Chairman of the 
annual London Press Club Ball in aid of the Journalists’ Charity and was 
appointed an Officer of the Order of the British Empire in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours List 2003, for services to journalism.    
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Richard Tams began his career with BA as  a graduate trainee 20 years ago and 
since then has worked in a variety of roles in a number of markets across the 
world. These roles include Airport Manager Seoul, Cargo SVP for Western USA 
and Canada based in Los Angeles and Area Sales Manager for the Nordic Area 
and the Netherlands based in Stockholm. He returned to BA’s  Head Office in 
1999 as Commercial Manager Europe and then went on to fulfil a similar role in 
the U.K market. 

In 2000 Richard returned to the mainstream of UK Sales  in the role of Senior 
Manager Multiples responsible for the airline’s  key travel management company 
relationships. Following this, he was appointed Head of Corporate Sales  in 2004 
before taking on the role of General Manager UK & Global Corporate Sales in 
April 2006. 

On January 1, 2009 Richard’s remit extended to include leisure sales and he is 
currently Head of UK and Ireland Sales & Marketing.

Keith Chuter began his  career with BA as a filing clerk in BOAC over 37 years 
ago and since then has  worked in a variety of roles within the Company. These 
roles have encompassed almost every sales  channel including Telephone and 
Retail selling, Corporate Sales and now Consumer Sales.  
In 2009 Keith moved to his  current role in Consumer Sales  where his  team 
oversees the relationships between our key Specialised Trade Partners  and 
British Airways  together with our key Tourist Board Partners. In January 2010 
Keith’s remit was extended to include responsibility within the Commercial 
directorate for the 2012 Olympics.. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS DELEGATES

BERMUDA HOSTS

The Hon. Michael J. Winfield JP.   Mike is the President and CEO of both 
Cambridge Beaches  and its parent company.  He has served in the Bermuda 
Senate, was its youngest Government Leader and held several portfolios 
within the Bermuda Government, the last of which was Minister of 
Information.   He has served on numerous Government and charity boards , 
was awarded the Queens Certificate for his service on the Bermuda 
Independence Commission. He served on the race Relations  initiative, has 
been Co-Chair of the Bermuda Alliance for Tourism, President of the Bermuda 
Hotel Association and is currently Chairman of the Governance Committee of 
the Bermuda Hospitals  Board and Chairman of the Bermuda Alliance for 
Tourism’s Airline Committee


